OPEN HOUSE CONFIRMATION

Guests are highly encouraged to print this page along with the campus map for reference the day of your visit.

We look forward to welcoming you! A few helpful reminders are provided below.

Session Date & Times: Not all departments host monthly open house sessions. The most current session dates and times offered are listed on the Open House webpage. Sessions are subject to cancellation; please continue to check the Open House website for updates. Sessions begin promptly at their designated start time and have a scheduled agenda; they are not “come and go” sessions. Please be courteous and arrive on time.

We encourage participants to re-check the Open House website for the most up to date information and updates. Any session cancellations will be reflected on the website at: https://shp.utmb.edu/openhouse

Session Classroom: As locations may tend to change, please verify locations on the event boards located on the first floor/lobby area and elevator bank.

Session Schedules:

- **Clinical Laboratory Sciences**: All sessions begin promptly at 10:00 am-12 noon
- **Nutrition and Metabolism**: Sessions begin promptly at 1:00 – 2:45 pm
- **Occupational Therapy**: Sessions begin promptly at 1:00 – 2:45 pm
- **Physical Therapy** entry-level DPT traditional program: 1:00-2:45 PM
- **Physical Therapy** BRIDGE PTA to DPT hybrid program *3:30 – 5:00 PM
  *Please note: the PTA/DPT Bridge session is designed for practicing Physical Therapist Assistants however PTA students and others interested in the program are welcome to attend.
- **Respiratory Care**: Sessions begin promptly at 1:00 – 2:45 pm

Campus Tours: Informal campus tours led by our Student Ambassadors begin promptly at 3:00 pm from the School of Health Professions Lobby.

Attire: Business Casual.

Parking and Arrival Information

Public Garage #2 - 1011 Harborside Drive, Galveston, Texas 77550
Parking cost is the responsibility of attendees. The parking fee in this garage is $1.75 per hour, with a maximum charge of $14 per day.
Visit: UTMB Public Parking website

School of Health Professions Building

1114 Mechanic Street Galveston, Texas 77555
To locate our building, please use the UTMB printable campus map (pdf).
The School of Health Professions is identified as Building 57.
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